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ARTICLE

Potential for codends with shortened lastridge ropes to replace
mandated selection devices in demersal trawl fisheries
Manu Sistiaga, Jesse Brinkhof, Bent Herrmann, Roger B. Larsen, Eduardo Grimaldo, Kristine Cerbule,
Ilmar Brinkhof, and Terje Jørgensen

Abstract: In many trawl fisheries, codend size selectivity is supplemented by adding selection devices to the gear. In the
Barents Sea gadoid fishery, combining diamond mesh codends with sorting grids is compulsory. However, the use of grids
increases the costs and complexity of the gear, causing discontent among fishermen and prompting researchers to seek al-
ternative solutions. Lastridge ropes are ropes attached to the selvedges of the codend. In this study, we tested the effect of
shortening the lastridge ropes of two diamond mesh codends with different mesh sizes on the size selectivity of cod (Gadus
morhua), haddock (Melanogramus aeglefinnus), and redfish (Sebastes spp.). Shortening the lastridge ropes by 15% increased the
mesh opening during the fishing process, which significantly improved the size-selective properties of the codends. Fur-
ther, the L50 values were always higher for the codends in the short lastridge configuration. Therefore, codends with short-
ened lastridge ropes may be a simpler alternative to sorting grids in this fishery, and they may be applicable to many other
fisheries in which additional selection devices are used.

Résumé : Dans de nombreuses pêches au chalut, la sélectivité selon la taille des culs de chalut est rehaussée en ajoutant
aux engins des dispositifs de sélection d’appoint. Dans la pêche aux gadidés de la mer de Barents, il est obligatoire de
combiner des grilles séparatrices aux culs de chalut à maille en losange. L’utilisation de grilles accroît les coûts et la com-
plexité des engins, ce qui cause du mécontentement chez les pêcheurs et incite les chercheurs à explorer d’autres solutions.
Les ralingues sont des cordes attachées aux lisières du cul de chalut. Nous avons vérifié l’effet du raccourcissement des
ralingues de deux culs de chalut à maille en losange à mailles de différentes dimensions sur la sélectivité de la taille des
morues (Gadus morhua), des aiglefins (Melanogramus aeglefinnus) et des sébastes (Sebastes spp.). Un raccourcissement de 15 %
des ralingues accroît l’ouverture des mailles durant le processus de pêche, ce qui améliore significativement les propriétés
de sélection selon la taille des culs de chalut. En outre, les valeurs L50 sont toujours plus grandes pour les configurations de
cul de chalut intégrant des ralingues raccourcies. Les culs de chalut dotés de ralingues raccourcies pourraient donc constit-
uer une solution de rechange plus simple aux grilles séparatrices dans cette pêche et pourraient éventuellement être
employés dans de nombreuses autres pêches dans lesquelles des dispositifs de sélection d’appoint sont utilisés. [Traduit par
la Rédaction]

Introduction
Diamond mesh codends are the most widespread and simplest

size-selection device used in demersal trawls, and in some fish-
eries, size selectivity relies solely on the selective properties of
this type of codend (Cheng et al. 2019). However, diamond mesh
codends can pose challenges and yield varying or unsatisfactory
results (Robertson and Stewart 1988; Sala et al. 2008; Wienbeck
2011). For example, as the catch in the codend builds up during
towing and haul-back, tension increases and the longitudinal
forces in the mesh bars close the codendmeshes, affecting selectiv-
ity (Robertson and Stewart 1988; Herrmann 2005a, 2005b; Herrmann
and O’Neill 2005; Herrmann et al. 2007; O’Neill and Herrmann

2007). The meshes at these stages will generally maintain their dia-
mond shape and fish will most likely not be able to deform the net-
ting and escape. However, when the codend is at the surface with
low or no tension, the meshes can be both wide open (up to 90
degrees) and slack, which could give fish trying to escape the chance
to distort the mesh shape to fit their cross-sectional shape and
escape through it (Herrmann et al. 2016).
An obvious management approach to solving trawl selectivity

issues would be to modify the codend. However, in many fish-
eries the approach adopted has been to insert additional devices
into the gear, such as square mesh panels (Graham et al. 2003;
Herrmann et al. 2015; Cuende et al. 2020) or sorting grids (Sistiaga
et al. 2008; Brinkhof et al. 2020), to supplement codend size
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selectivity. One such fishery is the Barents Sea gadoid trawl fish-
ery, which is one of the most important demersal fisheries in the
world (Bergstad et al. 1987; Olsen et al. 2010). In this fishery, the
diamond mesh codend is supplemented by a rigid sorting grid,
which became compulsory in 1997 due to unsatisfactory size
selection of the diamond mesh codend alone (Larsen and Isaksen
1993). The current compulsory size-selection gear is a dual system
composed of a sorting grid with a minimum bar spacing of
55 mm and a subsequent diamond mesh codend with a mini-
mum mesh size of 130 mm (Norwegian Directorate of Fisheries
2017). Fishermen can choose among three different sorting grid
systems (Sort-X, Sort-V, and Flexigrid) that have been developed
over time since the first trials were conducted in the early 1990s
(Larsen and Isaksen 1993; Grimaldo et al. 2016).
The fishing industry would like to remove the mandatory use

of grids from the regulations because they are expensive, heavy,
and can substantially influence water flow in the extension piece
and codend (Grimaldo et al. 2016). Reduced water flow in the aft
part of the trawl can lead to fish accumulation, which can result
in section breakage (Sistiaga et al. 2016) and failure of catch limit-
ers and catch sensors (Grimaldo et al. 2014). In addition, the three
grid systems may not be equally efficient, and their performance
can vary substantially depending on factors such as catch den-
sities and whether the section is constructed of two or four pan-
els (Sistiaga et al. 2016; Brinkhof et al. 2020).
The mandatory use of selection grids in the Barents Sea demer-

sal trawl fishery has been questioned since it was made compul-
sory in 1997 (Jørgensen et al. 2006). Simple codend modifications
or additional devices such as exit windows or square mesh sec-
tions have been tested as potential alternatives (Jørgensen et al.
2006; Grimaldo et al. 2008, 2018). Although some of the sorting
devices have shown selection properties similar to those of the
sorting grids, issues related to how tomount the devices and how
to objectively monitor and control their use have prevented their
implementation. Another approach that does not require addi-
tional devices and is relatively simple to implement and control
is to attach short lastridge ropes in the codend. Lastridge ropes
are ropes attached to the selvedges of the codend, and they are
normally slightly shorter than the codend netting (e.g., typically
0%–5% in the Barents Sea). This type of rope is normally used in
fisheries like the Barents Sea demersal fishery where the catches
can be large (e.g., >10 tonnes). When the catch builds up, most of
the load is carried by these ropes rather than by the netting in
the codend. By shortening the lastridge ropes further, they would
bear the load of the catch to a greater extent than in a typical
codend. Consequently, the tension in the codend netting would
remain low as the catch accumulates, resulting in more open
meshes during fishing, which should improve the selective prop-
erties of the codend (Isaksen and Valdemarsen 1990; Lök et al.
1997; Ingolfsson and Brinkhof 2020).
Cod (Gadus morhua) and haddock (Melanogrammus aeglefinus) are

the main target species in the Barents Sea demersal trawl fishery,
and redfish (Sebastes spp.) are among the main bycatch species.
Large cod and haddock often acquire a higher price per kilogram
than smaller individuals, and fishermen generally aim to maxi-
mize the revenue from their limited quotas. Therefore, fisher-
men in this area often are interested in only catching cod and
haddock well above (approximately 5 cm) the minimum legal
size (MLS), which is 44 cm for cod and 40 cm for haddock. The
MLS for redfish is 32 cm. These three fish have substantial mor-
phological (Sistiaga et al. 2011; Herrmann et al. 2012) and behav-
ioral differences (Engås and Godø 1989; Larsen et al. 2016). Thus,
the effects of gear modifications on size-selection properties and
catch patterns vary among them.
Although earlier studies have documented the performance of

codends with shortened lastridge ropes compared to other gear
(Lök et al. 1997; Ingolfsson and Brinkhof 2020), research docu-
menting the potential gains of applying shortened lastridge

ropes in the codend is limited (Isaksen and Valdemarsen 1990).
Thus, the objectives of this study were to investigate the effect of
shortening the lastridge ropes on codends with different mesh
sizes and to evaluate how the changes affect the selectivity and
catch patterns of cod, haddock, and redfish in the Barents Sea
demersal trawl fishery. Considering the MLS and exploitation
pattern desired by fishermen for the different species involved,
we also investigated whether codends with shortened lastridge
ropes could realistically replace the grid system required in the
fishery today. Specifically, the research was designed to answer
the following research questions:

1. Do shortened lastridge ropes modify the selection properties
of diamond mesh codends for cod, haddock, and redfish? If
so, then to what extent?

2. Is it possible to explain the selectivity results obtained for
cod, haddock, and redfish by their species-specific character-
istics and potential changes in the codend meshes generated
by shortening the lastridge ropes?

3. Can shortened lastridge codends provide the desired catch
patterns for cod, haddock, and redfish so that they could
replace the grid system required in the Barents Sea demersal
trawl fishery?

Materials and methods

Study area, experimental design, and data collection
Experimental fishing was conducted onboard the research ves-

sel Helmer Hanssen (63.9 m long, 4080 HP (3000 kW)) from 8 to
16 January 2021 in the southern part of the Barents Sea (71°
22 06500N–72°08 03000N, 25°48 09200E–30°13 04400E). The experimental
fishing was conducted using an Alfredo 5 twin-body trawl (trouser-
trawl; Grimaldo et al. 2007) combined with a set of Injector Scor-
pion trawl doors, each weighing 3100 kg and with an area of 8 m2.
The trawl doors were connected to the sweeps with 3 m long back-
straps followed by 7 m long connector wires. The sweeps were
2 m � 30 m long and divided by a Ø53 cm steel bobbin in the mid-
dle to protect them from excessive abrasion. The sweeps were con-
nected to a 48 m long ground gear, which consisted of a 14 m long
chain (Ø19mm) with four equally spaced bobbins (Ø53 cm) on each
side with a rock-hopper gear in the middle. The rock-hopper gear
was 21m long and equipped with Ø53 cmdiscs. The headline in the
trawl was 38 m long, and it was equipped with 170 floats (8 inch;
1 inch = 2.5 cm). The trawl net itself was a modified 155 mm, two-
panel Alfredo 5 twin-body trawl. A vertical panel (# 80 mm) was
inserted in the front part of the trawl body to divide it into two
equal sections. At the end of the vertical net, the trawl body was
split into two equal 23.3 m long tapered funnels (Fig. 1a). Each fun-
nel was followed by a 14.1 m long extension piece, which took the
place of the grid section that is compulsory in the commercial fish-
ery. The codends were mounted directly onto the extension pieces
and consisted of two panels made of single braided polyethylene
hotmelt twine (Ø8 mm). Each codend was 12 m long and 60 free
meshes in circumference. The two codends had different mesh
sizes: 128.23 6 3.97 mm and 137.08 6 2.28 mm. These two mesh
sizes represent the minimum mesh size used by the fleet in the
fishery (130 mm) and a codend with approximately 1 cm bigger
meshes. The selvedges of the codends were strengthened with
Ø32 mm (Polyethylene, Danline) thick lastridge ropes. During the
first part of the experimental period, the two codends were tested
with a regular lastridge rope configuration (no shortening),
whereas in the second part of the experimental period the lastridge
ropes in the last 6m of both codendswere shortened by 15%.
The entire length of the codends was covered with small-

meshed covers that caught fish escapees. To ensure that the cov-
ers stayed clear of the codend netting, the front part of each of
the covers was equipped with six floats, three kites, and a 12 kg
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piece of chain on the top, side, and bottom part of the codend,
respectively (Fig. 1b). Further, each of the covers had 12 kites
attached to the cover around the bulk of the catch in the codend.
The covers had a nominal mesh size of 50 mm and were strength-
ened with an outer layer of large-meshed netting in the aft part.
The performance of the trawl was monitored continuously with a

set of trawl door sensors, a trawl height sensor, and a catch volume
sensor. During the trials, the catch from each compartment was kept
in separate holding bins. The length of all cod, haddock, and redfish
above 20 cmwasmeasured to thenearest centimetre rounded down.

Modeling and estimation of the size selection in the codends
To identify potential selectivity differences between the different

codends tested, it was first necessary to estimate the size-selection
properties of each of the different codends tested individually. The
data for each species were analyzed separately using the method
described here. The experimental design (Fig. 1) applied to test the
codends enabled us to analyze the catch data as binominal data.
The numbers of individuals per length class, retained either
by the codend cover or by the codend itself, were used to esti-
mate the size selection in the codend (i.e., length-dependent
retention probability). The size selectivity between hauls for
the same codend is expected to vary (Fryer 1991). However, we
were interested in the size selection averaged over hauls because
it would provide information about the average consequences
for the size-selection process when using the codend in the
fishery. We tested different parametric models of the form

rcodend (l, vcodend) for the codend size selection, where vcodend is
a vector consisting of the parameters in the model. The purpose
of the analysis was to estimate the values of the parameters in
vcodend that maximized the likelihood for the experimental data
(averaged over hauls) to be obtained. For this purpose, the follow-
ing expression was minimized, which corresponds to maximizing
the likelihood for obtaining the observed experimental data:

ð1Þ �
Xm

j¼1

X

l

nClj � ln rcodend l; vcodendð Þ½ � þ nCClj
�

� ln 1:0� rcodend l; vcodendð Þ½ �g

where nClj and nCClj are the numbers of fish in the codend and
codend cover for length class l in haul j, respectively.
The outer summation in eq. 1 comprises the hauls j (from 1 to

m) conducted with the specific codend, and the inner summation
is over the length classes l in the data.
Four different models were chosen as basic candidates to describe

rcodend (l, vcodend) for each codend and species individually: Logit, Pro-
bit, Gompertz, and Richard.Thefirst threemodels are fully described
by the selection parameters L50 (length of fish with 50% probability
of being retained) and SR (difference in length between fishwith 75%
and 25% probability of being retained, respectively), whereas the
Richard model requires an additional parameter (d) that describes
the asymmetry of the curve. The formulas for the four selectionmod-
els and additional information can be found in Lomeli (2019).

Fig. 1. Illustration showing the twin-body trawl (a) and the configuration of the covers (CC) over the codends (C) (b). [Colour online.]
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Evaluating the ability of amodel to describe the data sufficiently well
was based on estimating the corresponding p value, which expresses
the likelihood of obtaining at least as big a discrepancy between the
fitted model and the observed experimental data by coincidence.
Therefore, for the fitted model to be a candidate to model the size-
selection data, this p value should not be<0.05 (Wileman et al. 1996).
In case of a poor fit statistic (p< 0.05), the residuals were inspected to
determine whether the poor result was due to structural problems
when modeling the experimental data with the different selection
curves or if it was due to overdispersion in the data (Wileman et al.
1996). The best model among the four considered was selected by
comparing their Akaike information criterion (AIC) values. The
model with the lowest AIC value was selected (Akaike 1974).
Once the specific size-selection model was identified for each spe-

cies and codend configuration, bootstrapping was applied to esti-
mate the confidence limits for the average size selection. We used
the software tool SELNET (Herrmann et al. 2012) for the size-
selection analysis, and the double bootstrap method was imple-
mented in the tool to obtain the confidence limits for the size-
selection curve and the corresponding parameters. This bootstrap-
ping approach is identical to the one described in Millar (1993) and
takes into consideration both within-haul and between-haul varia-
tion. The hauls for each codend configuration were treated as a
group of hauls. To account for between-haul variation, an outer
bootstrap resample with replacement from the group of hauls was
included in the procedure. Within each resampled haul, the data
for each length class were bootstrapped in an inner bootstrap with
replacement to account for within-haul variation. For each species
analyzed, 1000 bootstrap repetitions were conducted. Each boot-
strap run resulted in a set of data that was pooled and then ana-
lyzed using the identified selection model. Thus, each bootstrap
run resulted in an average selection curve. The Efron percentile 95%
confidence limits for the average selection curvewere obtainedbased
on the same 1000 bootstrap repetitions (Efron 1982; Herrmann et al.
2012).

Estimation of difference in size selectivity between codends
The analysis presented in this subsection was linked to research

question 1, which aimed at discerning if, and to what extent, short-
ened lastridge ropes modify the selection properties of diamond
mesh codends.
The difference in size selectivity Dr(l) between two codends x

and ywas estimated by

ð2Þ Dr lð Þ ¼ ry lð Þ � rx lð Þ

where x and y represent the different codends, respectively. The
95% confidence intervals (CIs) for Dr(l) were obtained based on
the two bootstrap population results for rx(l) and ry(l), respec-
tively. As they were obtained independently of each other, a new
bootstrap population of results for Dr(l) was created using the
procedure described in Larsen et al. (2018):

ð3Þ Dr lð Þi ¼ ry lð Þi � rx lð Þi i 2 1 . . . 1000½ �

Finally, based on the bootstrap population, Efron 95% percen-
tile confidence limits were obtained for Dr(l) as described above.

Understanding codend size selection based on fish
morphology andmesh geometry
The objective of the analysis in this subsection was to answer

research question 2 in the study; that is, investigate if it is possible to
explain the selectivity results obtained for cod, haddock, and redfish
by their morphological characteristics and the potential changes in
the codendmeshes generated by shortening the lastridge ropes.
Herein, we applied the FISHSELECT methodology, which is a

framework ofmethods, tools, and software developed to determine
if a fish can penetrate a certain mesh shape and size in fishing gear

(Herrmann et al. 2009), to estimate the size-selective potential for
the diamond mesh codends used during the experimental fishing.
Application of FISHSELECT to simulate size selectivity through
codend meshes for a species requires (i) a morphological model
describing the cross-sections of importance for size selection of the
species and (ii) a model describing how and to what extent the fish
cross-sections can be squeezed when trying to pass through amesh.
The FISHSELECT models necessary to study cod, haddock, and red-
fish size selectivity in diamond mesh codends for the Barents Sea
demersal trawl fishery were already available from studies con-
ducted by Sistiaga et al. (2011) and Herrmann et al. (2012). Based on
these FISHSELECTmodels,we simulated the size selection in stiff di-
amond meshes (mesh shape cannot be deformed by fish trying to
escape through it) with a mesh size identical to the two codends
applied in the experimental fishing. Mesh opening angles between
10 and 90 degrees, in 10-degree increments, were tested to establish
the potential size selection in the codend and its dependency on the
mesh opening angle. In addition, we simulated the potential size
selection for slackmeshes (meshes can potentially be fully deformed
by the effort of the fish while trying to escape) of the same mesh
size. For each simulated size-selection data set obtained in this way,
we fitted a logit selectionmodel to obtain a size-selection curve. It is
likely thatfishwill havemultiple chances to attempt to escape, espe-
cially in the catch accumulation zone (Herrmann 2005a). If unsuc-
cessful in a prior attempt, it is likely that decisive attempts will not
be represented by the average mesh size but instead by meshes bi-
ased to some extent towards the maximum mesh size available in
the codend. To account for this scenario in the simulations, we con-
sidered mean mesh sizes of 128 and 137 mm as well as mesh size +
2 times the standard deviations as an estimate for maximum mesh
size for each of the codends (i.e., 134 and 142mm, respectively).
We also investigatedwhether the experimental size-selection data

for cod, haddock, and redfish obtained for the different codends in
the sea trials could be understood based on the FISHSELECT simula-
tions. Therefore, we evaluated whether the experimental size-
selection curves based on the data collected during the sea trials
could be replicated by simulating scenarios assuming different
combinations of mesh states (i.e., mesh sizes and opening angles).
We considered stiff diamondmeshes for both themeanmesh sizes
and themeanmesh sizes + 2 times the standard deviation for open-
ing angles between 10 and 90 degrees. We also considered slack
meshes for all fourmesh sizes.We then identified the combination
of varyingmesh openness and state that was best able to reproduce
the experimental size-selection curves obtained during the experi-
mentalfishing for each species for each codend separately.
To conduct this analysis, we used the selection curves, with CIs

and retention lengths, obtained from the analysis of the sea trial
data and the simulated retention data for different mesh openness
and different mesh states from FISHSELECT. We estimated the con-
tributions needed from the different retention data to obtain com-
bined selection curves that best fitted the experimentally obtained
data. This procedure is identical to the one applied by Herrmann
et al. (2013, 2016) and Cuende et al. (2020), who provide detailed in-
formation on the technical aspects of themethod.

Exploitation pattern indicators for the codends
To investigate how the different codend configurations affected the

capture pattern for each species separately and address research ques-
tion 3,we estimated the value of three exploitationpattern indicators,
nP�, nP+, and nDiscard (discard ratio). These indicators are often used
infishing gear size selectivity studies to supplement assessment solely
based on selectivity curves (Santos et al. 2016; Sala et al. 2017; Cheng
et al. 2019; Kalogirou et al. 2019; Melli et al. 2020). To estimate these
exploitation pattern indicators, we first applied the predicted size-
selection curves for each codend to the population of each species
entering the fishing gear, which was estimated from the population
entering the gear summed over all codends during the experimental
fishing. The population size structure nPopl for each individual
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species was obtained based on the data for all hauls from all codend
designs by summing catches in the codend and cover. Uncertainties
in populations were obtained by double bootstrapping following the
approach described in Melli et al. (2020). We then estimated the per-
centage of individuals retained for individuals below (nP�) and above
(nP+) a specifiedMLS, respectively, for each codend.We also estimated
nDiscard, which is a measure of the number of undersized fish rela-
tive to the number of fish in the haul. For cod and haddock, we esti-
mated the indicators for the current MLS (44 and 40 cm, respectively)
and for anMLS of 50 cm for cod and 45 cm for haddock, which repre-
sents the scenario in which fishermen are interested in catching fish
only well above the MLS. Ideally, nP� and nDiscard should be low
(close to 0), while nP+ should be high (close to 100). The indicators
were estimated for the different codends by

ð4Þ

nP� ¼ 100�
X

l<MLS
rcodend l; vcodendð Þ � nPopl

� �
X

l<MLS
nPoplð Þ

nPþ ¼ 100�
X

l>MLS
rcodend l; vcodendð Þ � nPopl

� �
X

l>MLS
nPoplð Þ

nDiscard ¼ 100�
X

l<MLS
rcodend l; vcodendð Þ � nPopl

� �
X

l
rcodend l; vcodendð Þ � nPopl

� �

All indicators (nP�, nP+, and nDiscard) were estimated with
uncertainties for each codend using the bootstrap set for rcodend
(l, vcodend) and nPopl. Specifically, based on Herrmann et al.
(2018), the bootstrap set for estimating indicator values was
obtained based on each bootstrap repetition result in which rcodend
(l, vcodend) and nPopl were applied simultaneously in eq. 4. Finally,
based on the resulting bootstrap set, 95% CIs were obtained for
each of the indicators. All analyses of the exploitation pattern indi-
catorswere conducted using SELNET (Herrmann et al. 2012).

Comparison with the gear currently used in the fishery
To complete the answer to research question 3 and assess the

performance of the four codend configurations tested in this
study relative to the gear currently used in the Barents Sea, we
first estimated the exploitation pattern indicators for the Sort-V
and Flexigrid grid systems combined with a diamond mesh
codend for cod, haddock, and redfish. We then compared these
results to those obtained in the present study for the four codend
configurations tested. The selectivity data used to estimate the
indicators for cod and haddock with a Sort-V grid combined with
a diamondmesh codend were obtained from Sistiaga et al. (2010),
whereas the data for the Flexigrid and codend system for these
two species were obtained from Brinkhof et al. (2020). Note that
the codend used together with the Sort-V grid in Sistiaga et al.
(2010) had a mesh size of 135 mm, which was the minimummesh
size in the codend at the time. The selectivity data used for red-
fish were presented in Herrmann et al. (2013). As the exploitation
pattern indicators depend on the fish population in the area at
the time the trials are conducted (nPopl), the nPopl used to esti-
mate the indicators for cod, haddock, and redfish with the grid
systems was the same as that used to estimate the indicators for
the four codend configurations tested in the present study.
The probability of retaining fish above the MLS and the discard

ratio are two important indicators to consider when comparing
the performance of different gear, as the former is a measure of
the efficiency of the gear and the latter is a measure of the under-
sized fish caught with respect to the number of fish above the
MLS caught. We used these two indicators to compare the per-
formance of the four codend configurations tested in the present
study with that of the Sort-V and Flexigrid grid sections com-
bined with a 130mm codend.

Results

Overview of sea trials
We conducted 31 hauls during the experimental period, 6 of them

with the 128 and 137 mm codends in the standard configuration
(without shortened lastridge ropes) and 25with the same codends in
the shortened lastridge configuration. In total, we measured 12938
cod, 12 162 haddock, and 3119 redfish during the trials (Table 1).

Size selectivity results
The size selectivity analysis results showed primarily that the

models used to represent the data for all four codend configura-
tions tested for cod, haddock, and redfish were adequate. The
Richard model was found to describe the data best in most cases.
In all cases, the p value for the model with the lowest AIC value
among the models considered was >0.05, which indicates that
the difference between the experimental points and the model
used in every case could be coincidental (Table 2). This result was
corroborated by the selectivity curves, which fitted the experi-
mental data well in every case (Fig. 2).

Effect of increasingmesh size on size selectivity
For cod, haddock, and redfish, the L50 values estimated for the

128 mm codend with both the standard and the shortened las-
tridge configuration were always lower than those for the
137mm codend with the same configuration (Table 2). A compari-
son of the selectivity curves and the corresponding delta plots
between the 128 and 137 mm codends in the standard configura-
tion also illustrate the difference between the codends for all
three species (Fig. 3). When the curves were compared for the
codends in the standard configuration, the differences observed
were significant for a few length classes that included fish above
and below the MLS for haddock but only for fish above the MLS
for cod and redfish (Figs. 3b, 3f, 3j). However, when the codends
were compared in the shortened lastridge configuration, the dif-
ferences between the codends increased substantially for all
three species. Not only was the difference larger, but it was also
significant for a larger number of length classes. For all three spe-
cies, the 128 mm codend with shortened lastridge ropes captured
significantly more fish of length classes both above and below
the MLS, although the number of length classes that differed
between the codends was substantially larger for cod and had-
dock than for redfish (Figs. 3d, 3h, 3l).

Effect of shortening lastridge ropes on size selectivity
The L50 values estimated for the two codends in the shortened

lastridge rope configuration were always higher than the equiva-
lent in the standard configuration (Table 2). A comparison of the
selectivity curves and the corresponding delta plots obtained for
cod, haddock, and redfish with the codends in the standard con-
figuration and the shortened lastridge rope configuration showed
that in general, shortening the lastridge ropes decreased the reten-
tion probability for the smaller length classes (Fig. 4). For the
128 mm codend, shortening the lastridge ropes resulted in no
significant decrease in the retention probability of cod, a slight
but significant decrease for some length classes of haddock, and a
more considerable and significant effect on redfish (Figs. 4b, 4f, 4j).
For the 137 mm codend, on the other hand, shortening the las-
tridge ropes led to a more pronounced reduction over a larger
range of length classes for all three species (Figs. 4d, 4h, 4l). For this
codend, the effect was largest for redfish and similar for cod and
haddock.

Simulation of the experimental selectivity curves and
contribution of different meshes to size selectivity
The simulation results showed that for all four codend configura-

tions and the three species included in the study, the experimental
selectivity curves could be well explained by a combination of
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contributions from different mesh sizes and opening angles. In
every case, the simulated selectivity curve was within the CIs of
the experimental selectivity curves (Fig. 5). Further, the potential
contributions of the different meshes and mesh openings showed
that in general, cod, haddock, and especially redfish were able to

utilize more open meshes or slack meshes to escape when the
codends with short lastridge ropes were used (Table 3). This result
indicates that with this configuration the longitudinal forces in the
codend meshes were lower, providing greater availability of the
more openmeshes and slackmeshes.

Table 1. Overview of the hauls conducted during the experimental sea trials and the numbers (n) of cod, haddock, and redfish retained in the
codend (C) and codend cover (CC) in each haul.

Haul
No.

Duration
tow (min)

Depth
(m) Gear

Cod Haddock Redfish

128 mm 137 mm 128mm 137 mm 128 mm 137mm

nC nCC nC nCC nC nCC nC nCC nC nCC nC nCC

1 188 315.73 STD 90 10 86 12 131 66 105 75 17 99 12 95
2 149 328.07 STD 116 5 117 16 110 51 90 87 11 94 7 84
3 173 311.19 STD 168 6 207 8 176 72 226 129 31 123 94 94
4 151 287.28 STD 68 3 97 6 115 94 187 114 29 6 24 12
5 124 345.00 STD 54 4 53 0 49 27 56 19 230 101 238 156
6 150 324.05 STD 158 8 209 18 127 61 192 110 81 97 71 169
7 130 254.28 SL 247 17 300 25 145 55 118 95 13 9 17 17
8 120 294.23 SL 108 2 131 8 73 39 78 43 11 7 18 4
9 145 255.55 SL 266 15 297 28 174 117 138 147 16 6 12 8
10 129 315.95 SL 291 3 319 16 148 67 139 108 14 7 24 16
11 120 237.82 SL 190 14 170 15 149 38 118 72 11 10 23 27
12 129 305.34 SL 246 14 391 39 131 65 158 121 20 2 20 9
13 122 321.79 SL 49 2 71 9 43 7 32 31 4 2 7 2
14 120 298.94 SL 108 6 121 12 83 64 91 57 13 2 9 5
15 120 261.87 SL 234 11 293 30 200 141 183 236 13 12 8 10
16 122 311.80 SL 218 3 307 27 158 103 164 206 21 6 5 13
17 121 308.68 SL 167 8 200 11 147 122 122 154 16 7 9 7
18 124 272.86 SL 192 7 259 27 102 48 125 127 11 11 16 13
19 120 312.52 SL 183 11 223 14 133 96 100 128 14 9 25 9
20 120 279.67 SL 222 10 264 34 141 72 153 171 17 6 11 17
21 128 301.11 SL 190 10 226 16 133 101 120 177 10 5 6 15
22 121 282.78 SL 119 3 174 25 90 49 79 126 16 14 14 10
23 125 298.49 SL 199 4 211 9 105 52 89 69 11 6 6 7
24 137 278.92 SL 109 7 146 1 70 38 69 65 8 2 10 6
25 121 299.40 SL 120 2 138 12 111 35 78 47 12 4 6 7
26 123 280.12 SL 162 6 212 16 117 76 117 117 15 13 9 14
27 126 273.58 SL 227 4 283 0 121 62 90 77 19 12 10 20
28 121 261.98 SL 393 10 495 31 128 68 134 111 19 4 7 22
29 125 298.08 SL 199 5 217 14 84 44 70 72 14 16 13 24
30 147 252.07 SL 198 2 243 18 37 20 54 57 9 27 8 19
31 130 266.45 SL 226 2 236 14 12 14 12 20 7 6 3 8

Note: STD is the standard configuration (nonshortened lastridge ropes), and SL is the codend with shortened lastridge ropes.

Table 2. Selection model, selectivity parameters, and fit statistics for the four codend configurations tested and the three species sampled
during the sea trials.

Species Lastrige ropes
Mesh
size (mm) Model L50 (cm) SR (cm) d Deviance df p

Cod Standard 128 Logit 41.20 (38.06–43.42) 8.75 (5.58–13.04) — 34.00 79 >0.999
137 Richard 44.29 (41.25–47.07) 12.28 (8.43–16.61) 0.19 (0.10–0.42) 39.17 82 >0.999

Shortened 128 Probit 41.79 (39.47–43.78) 9.63 (7.95–11.24) — 53.14 92 >0.999
137 Logit 49.14 (48.21–49.92) 6.13 (5.33–7.00) — 37.89 88 >0.999

Haddock Standard 128 Probit 39.20 (38.50–39.86) 7.14 (5.96–8.33) — 21.71 52 0.993
137 Richard 41.07 (39.61–42.32) 6.75 (4.95–7.86) 0.63 (0.30–1.60) 30.30 49 0.984

Shortened 128 Richard 40.53 (39.77–41.17) 6.75 (6.16–7.33) 0.67 (0.44–1.13) 50.01 54 0.629
137 Richard 45.12 (44.51–45.72) 6.31 (5.79–6.87) 0.62 (0.40–1.01) 38.81 58 0.975

Redfish Standard 128 Richard 32.77 (31.38–34.93) 6.38 (4.21–8.51) 0.60 (0.13–1.37) 37.09 35 0.373
137 Richard 35.15 (32.54–38.61) 9.05 (6.04–12.50) 0.13 (0.10–0.40) 8.47 37 1.000

Shortened 128 Richard 38.57 (37.17–39.64) 7.60 (5.55–10.06) 0.19 (0.10–0.44) 41.60 39 0.355
137 Richard 42.47 (41.37–43.46) 6.52 (4.81–8.46) 0.35 (0.10–1.01) 42.46 40 0.366

Note: L50 is length of fish with 50% probability of being retained, SR is the difference in length between fish with 75% and 25% probability of being retained, and d
represents the asymmetry parameter in the Richard model (Lomeli 2019). STD is the standard configuration (nonshortened lastridge ropes), and SL is the codend
with shortened lastridge ropes. Values in parentheses represent 95% confidence intervals.
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The simulations showed that when the 128 mm codend was
employed, cod may have escaped through similar opening angles
andmesh sizes independent of which gear configuration was used.
For the 137 mmmesh codend, however, cod may have been able to
use more of the larger meshes available and meshes with 10°–20°
higher opening angles when the shortened lastridge configuration
was used in the codend (Table 3). The simulation results showed a
similar pattern for haddock. However, the meshes with opening
angles of 40°–50°may have beenmore important for haddock than
for cod, whereas meshes with opening angles of 20°–30° showed
higher relevance for cod (Table 3). Finally, the simulation of the
results obtained experimentally for redfish showed that compared
to cod and haddock, redfish potentially have greater ability to
utilize meshes with higher opening angles or slack meshes that
are deformable upon escape. Shortening the lastridge ropes likely
allowed redfish to make use of meshes with higher opening angles
and especially slack meshes. Finally, the simulations estimated that
when the 128 and 137 mm codends were fished in the shortened

lastridge configuration, 46.95% and 62.77%, respectively, of the
redfish that escaped through the codend meshes may have done
so through the largest meshes in the slack state available in the
codend (Table 3).

Exploitation pattern indicators for the four codend
configurations tested
Exploitation pattern indicators depend on the fish population

in the fishing area at the time of the trials. Therefore, to conduct
a fair comparison between the different codends tested, the indi-
cators for the four codend configurations tested during the trials
were estimated based on the length-frequencies of the fish popu-
lation encountered during the whole trial period (Fig. 6).
For cod, the catch pattern indicators showed that the probabil-

ity of catching fish under the MLS of 44 cm and the discard ratio
decreased when we increased the mesh size from 128 to 137 mm,
but the decrease was only statistically significant for the short-
ened lastridge rope configuration. When comparing the two gear

Fig. 2. Length-dependent retention probabilities for cod, haddock, and redfish with the four codend configurations tested during the
trials. STD is the standard configuration (nonshortened lastridge ropes), and SL is the codend with shortened lastridge ropes. In each plot,
the circles represent the experimental observations, the solid curve represents the models fitted to the data, and the dashed curves
represent the 95% CIs. The grey line represents the population fished by the gear (codend + cover). The dashed vertical grey lines show the
minimum legal size (MLS) for cod (44 cm), haddock (40 cm), and redfish (32 cm).
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configurations for the 128mmcodend, the gear change did not have
a significant effect on either parameter. However, for the 137 mm
codend, shortening the lastridge ropes significantly decreased the
probability of capturing cod < 44 cm and the discard ratio, and the
probability of retaining cod > 44 cm decreased from 97.4% to 94.1%.
Increasing the MLS to 50 cm increased the probability of retaining
cod both below and above the MLS. The discard ratio increased sig-
nificantly for all four configurations (Table 4).
For haddock, as for cod, increasing mesh size in the standard

codend configuration had no significant effect on any of the pa-
rameters estimated. The discard ratio only decreased from 8.7%
to 6.7%, and although the probability of retaining fish < 40 cm
decreased from 17.9% to 12.8%, the reduction was not statistically
significant. However, all three indicators differed significantly when
the codends were compared in the shortened lastridge configura-
tion. As for cod, increasing the MLS from 40 to 45 cm significantly
increased the retention probability for haddock above and below
the MLS and the discard ratio for all four configurations tested. For

example, the discard ratio for the 128 mm codend in the standard
configuration increased from 8.7% to 28.1% when the MLS was
increased from 40 to 45 cm.
For redfish, the probability of catching fish below or aboveMLS did

not change significantly when the codend mesh size increased from
128 to 137 mm in either configuration. However, when we compared
the two configurations with 128 or 137 mm codends, the probability
of catching redfish below and above the MLS was substantially lower
in the shortened lastridge configuration, and the reduction was stat-
istically significant for the probability of catching redfish below the
MLS for the 137 mm codend. The discard ratio did not differ signifi-
cantly among any of the four codend configurations tested (Table 4).

Comparison of the exploitation pattern indicators of the
four codend configurations tested with those of the gear
currently used in the fishery
The exploitation pattern indicators for the Sort-V and Flexigrid

grid systems combined with a diamond mesh codend (Table 5)

Fig. 3. Comparison of the 128 mm (black) and 137 mm (grey) codends tested in both the standard (STD) and the short lastridge (SL)
configurations. Delta plots of the comparisons are also shown. The dashed curves represent the 95% CIs in each case. The dashed vertical
grey lines show the MLS for cod (44 cm), haddock (40 cm), and redfish (32 cm).
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were estimated based on the length-frequencies of the fish popula-
tion encountered during the whole trial period (Fig. 6). The results
for the grid systems showed that the probability of retaining fish
under theMLS was low (<5% for cod,<1% for haddock, and<1% for
redfish). Increasing theMLS to 50 cm for cod and 45 cm for haddock
increased the probability of catching undersized cod to approxi-
mately 15% and <3% for haddock. These increases were significant
in both cases. The results also showed that while the retention
probabilities for cod over MLS (nP+) with the Sort-V grid and Flexi-
grid were over 87% and 83%, respectively, regardless of the MLS
used, for haddock the retention probability with the grid systems
could be as low as 24% and not higher than 47% (Table 5). With
increasing MLS, the discard ratio increased by approximately 1%
for cod for both grids and approximately 4% for haddock with the
Sort-V grid and 130 mm codend, and the increase was statistically
significant in both cases (Table 5). The retention probability for
undersized redfish and the discard ratio with the Sort-V grid and

codend system were low, but the retention probability for fish
above the MLS was also low and under 30% (Table 5).
Considering the current MLS for cod in the Barents Sea, the

retention probability of commercial fish for all four codend con-
figurations tested in this study was >94% in all cases, whereas
retention probability was 87% and 83% for the Sort-V grid and
Flexigrid systems, respectively. If the MLS was increased to 50 cm
for cod, the retention probability for all four codend configura-
tions tested would be>96%, whereas it would be 90% and 86% for
the Sort-V grid and Flexigrid systems, respectively (Tables 4–5).
Regardless of the MLS considered, the retention probability for
cod with the four codend configurations tested was significantly
higher than that for the two grid configurations (Fig. 7). The dis-
card ratio for cod was <1% for all six configurations when the
MLS was 44 cm and <5% when the MLS was increased to 50 cm.
Although the discard ratio differences were not large, they were
significant among all codend configurations tested except the

Fig. 4. Comparison of the 128 and 137 mm codends in the standard (STD) configurations (black) and the configuration with shortened lastridge
ropes (SL; grey). Delta plots of the comparisons are also shown. The dashed curves represent the 95% CIs in each case. The dashed vertical grey
lines show the MLS for cod (44 cm), haddock (40 cm), and redfish (32 cm).
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137 mm codend with shortened lastridge ropes and the Sort-V
grid and Flexigrid systems (Tables 4–5; Fig. 7).
At the MLS of 40 cm, the retention probability for haddock for

the four codend configurations tested varied between 70% and 91%,
whereas the values were 36% to 24% for the Sort-V and Flexigrid sys-
tems, respectively (Tables 4–5). The difference between the four
codend configurations and the grids was significant (Fig. 7). Increas-
ing the MLS to 45 cm increased the retention probability of had-
dock in all cases, with estimated values of 85%–97% for the four
codend configurations tested, 47% for the Sort-V system, and 31% for
the Flexigrid system (Tables 4–5). The difference between all four
codends and the two grid systems was still statistically significant

(Fig. 7). However, the discard ratio was significantly higher for the
test codends than for the two grid systems in every case, regardless of
theMLS considered. At theMLS of 40 cm, the discard ratio for the test
codends never exceeded 9%, but increasing theMLS to 45 cm resulted
in a 28% discard ratio for the 128mmcodend in the standard configu-
ration (Tables 4–5; Fig. 7).
The retention probability for redfish >32 cm was significantly

higher for the 128 mm codend and the 137 mm codend in the
standard configuration compared to the Sort-V system, because
the lower confidence limit in these three cases does not overlap
with the upper confidence limit for the Sort-V system. The dis-
card ratio was substantially lower with the Sort-V grid than with

Fig. 5. Experimental (black) and simulated (purple) size-selection curves for the four codend configurations tested during the trials.
Dashed curves (black) show the 95% CIs. STD is the standard configuration (nonshortened lastridge ropes), and SL is the codend with
shortened lastridge ropes. The red curves show selection curves simulated in FISHSELECT for meshes of 128 mm (a, c, e, g, i, and k) and
137 mm (b, d, f, h, j, and l) with opening angles of 20°, 50°, and 80°. The blue curves show selection curves simulated in FISHSELECT for
meshes of 134 mm (a, c, e, g, i, and k) and 142 mm (b, d, f, h, j, and l) with opening angles of 20°, 50°, and 80°. The blue line to the right in
each plot shows the selection curve for a slack mesh of 134 mm (a, c, e, g, i, and k) and 142 mm (b, d, f, h, j, and l) in each case. The dashed
vertical grey lines show the MLS for cod (44 cm), haddock (40 cm), and redfish (32 cm). [Colour online.]
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Table 3. Contribution to escape (%) of the different codend mesh sizes, mesh opening angles (OAs), and mesh states considered as being potentially involved in reproducing experimental
data for each of the four codends tested during the trials for cod, haddock, and redfish.

Cod Haddock Redfish

128 mm

codend

137 mm

codend

128 mm

codend

137 mm

codend

128 mm

codend

137 mm

codend

STD SL STD SL STD SL STD SL STD SL STD SL

Mesh

size (mm) OA

Mesh

size (mm) OA

Mesh

size (mm) OA

Mesh

size (mm) OA

Mesh

size (mm) OA

Mesh

size (mm) OA

128 10° — — 137 10° — — 128 10° — — 137 10° — — 128 10° — — 137 10° — —

128 20° — — 137 20° 5.794 — 128 20° — — 137 20° 0.45 — 128 20° — — 137 20° — —

128 30° 9.394 7.812 137 30° 9.635 — 128 30° 4.636 2.420 137 30° 0.028 0.928 128 30° 3.25 — 137 30° 15.26 —

128 40° 18.789 17.135 137 40° 12.45 2.422 128 40° 25.78 20.773 137 40° 18.79 3.203 128 40° 9.704 9.828 137 40° 1.616 4.843

128 50° 17.363 14.640 137 50° 13.13 19.061 128 50° 23.95 28.100 137 50° 26.73 24.952 128 50° 18.91 0.001 137 50° 2.835 0.382

128 60° 1.919 4.549 137 60° 7.641 21.172 128 60° 2.089 1.184 137 60° 1.589 12.049 128 60° 5E-04 0.006 137 60° 6E-04 0.013

128 70° 0.284 0.692 137 70° 2.137 0.213 128 70° 1.092 2.207 137 70° 0.112 0.648 128 70° 0.004 0.002 137 70° 0.743 0.024

128 80° 0.001 0.081 137 80° — 0.000 128 80° — — 137 80° — 0.373 128 80° 1.072 0.003 137 80° 1.904 0.379

128 90° — 0.001 137 90° — 0.001 128 90° — — 137 90° — 0.085 128 90° 0.009 0.000 137 90° 0.536 0.069

134 10° — — 142 10° — — 134 10° — — 142 10° — — 134 10° — — 142 10° — —

134 20° — — 142 20° 7.958 — 134 20° — — 142 20° 0.109 — 134 20° — — 142 20° — —

134 30° 18.086 16.743 142 30° 9.43 — 134 30° 5.32 4.671 142 30° 13.93 3.921 134 30° 3.676 — 142 30° 4.754 —

134 40° 16.938 16.099 142 40° 12.57 20.814 134 40° 20.86 19.950 142 40° 31.81 24.213 134 40° 5.827 6.097 142 40° 13.73 1.041

134 50° 7.556 12.620 142 50° 11.33 19.759 134 50° 9.345 14.186 142 50° 4.9 24.454 134 50° 1.747 0.002 142 50° 0.107 0.001

134 60° 1.656 1.299 142 60° 7.928 9.095 134 60° 6.924 6.507 142 60° 0.513 1.013 134 60° 0.002 0.007 142 60° 0.083 0.016

134 70° 2.925 3.127 142 70° — 1.452 134 70° — — 142 70° 1.042 0.170 134 70° 26.93 3.646 142 70° 24.49 2.013

134 80° 5.091 5.201 142 80° — 6.008 134 80° — — 142 80° — 0.830 134 80° 26.87 23.173 142 80° 25.25 9.951

134 90° — — 142 90° — — 134 90° — — 142 90° — 3.162 134 90° 1.989 10.279 142 90° 8.688 18.492

134 Slack — — 142 Slack — — 134 Slack — — 142 Slack — — 134 Slack — 46.950 142 Slack — 62.77

Note: STD is the standard configuration (non-shortened lastridge ropes), and SL is the codend with shortened lastridge ropes.
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all codend configurations except for the 137 mm codend with
shortened lastridge ropes. However, the difference was not statis-
tically significant in any of the cases (Fig. 7).

Discussion
In this study, we compared catch patterns for two diamond

mesh codends with differentmesh sizes in a standard and a short-
ened lastridge configuration. The results demonstrated that both
increasing mesh size from 128 to 137 mm and shortening the las-
tridge ropes for both codends, so that they were 15% shorter than
the stretched codend netting, can change the selection properties
of the codend for cod, haddock, and redfish (Figs. 3–4). The effect
of mesh size was a consequence of the fact that physically larger
fish are able to penetrate larger meshes. That both codends had
the same number of free meshes around but different mesh size
could also have contributed to the differences observed due to
differences in codend circumference,whichhave earlier been demon-
strated potentially affect codend size selectivity (Sala and Lucchetti
2011). The selectivity changes caused by shortening the lastridge
ropes occurred because this modification removes the tension
from the netting generated by the accumulation of fish inside the
codend, which results in slacker and more openmeshes (Herrmann
2005a, 2005b). The effect on selectivity of increasing mesh size was
more pronounced for the codends in the shortened lastridge con-
figuration than in the standard configuration. Because shortening
lastridge ropes contributes to more slack meshes with higher
opening angles in the codend, we expected a larger effect of
changing codend mesh size on size selection with this configuration

compared to the standard configuration. The effect on the size-
selection properties of the diamond mesh in the shortened las-
tridge configuration was clear for both codends, but it was more
pronounced for the 137 mm codend. As the hanging ratio was the
same for both codends, this difference likely was due to the stiff
netting material used, which could have reduced the effect of the
shortened lastridge ropes for the smallermesh size.
The simulation carried out using the existing FISHSELECT mod-

els for cod, haddock, and redfish (Sistiaga et al. 2011; Herrmann
et al. 2012) showed that it is indeed possible to explain the selectiv-
ity results obtained for these three species and the four diamond
mesh codend configurations tested in our study. The results indi-
cate that when using shortened lastridge codends, the availability
of meshes with high opening angles is larger and all three species
investigated are able to escape through these meshes. The largest
contributions were for mesh opening angles of 40°–60° for cod and
haddock and 80°–90° for redfish. It is unclear why the largest con-
tribution to size selectivity for redfish changed from nearly square
meshes when using the standard configuration to slack meshes
when using the short lastridge configuration. Redfish is a robust
fish that tries so hard to squeeze itself throughmeshes that it often
gets stuck (Isaksen and Valdemarsen 1986; ICES 2012). However,
considering the stiffness of thematerial used in the codends (single
braided polyethylene hotmelt twine, Ø8 mm), it is difficult to
understand how the meshes could be slack enough to deform and
allow redfish to pass through them. The experimental design and
data analysis in this study do not allow us to provide a clear expla-
nation for the observed redfish selectivity results other than those
already discussed.
In recent years, the use of exploitation pattern indicators has

gained popularity in size selectivity studies (Santos et al. 2016;
Sala et al. 2017; Cheng et al. 2019; Kalogirou et al. 2019; Melli et al.
2020) because they provide a good picture of how the gear per-
forms with respect to themanagement objectives and alternative
catch pattern objectives in the fishery. Considering the MLS for
cod, haddock, and redfish, the estimated indicator values showed
that the tested codend configurations performed quite differ-
ently. While the 137 mm codend with shortened lastridge ropes
retained <5% of undersized fish of all three species and >94% of
the cod above MLS, it resulted in a loss of�30% and�60% of com-
mercial haddock and redfish, respectively. On the other hand,
reducing themesh size to 128mm for the same codend configura-
tion reduced the loss of commercial haddock and redfish to 13%
and 40%, respectively, but the catch of undersized cod with this
codend configuration increased to over 30%. The indicator results
obtained with the 137 mm shortened lastridge codend fit with
the goals of the fleet of keeping haddock and cod larger than 45
and 50 cm, respectively, whereas using the 128 mm codend cap-
tured lower value haddock and cod. However, the shortened las-
tridge 137 mm codend that caught<5% of cod below the MLS also
caught over 25% of fish below 50 cm. Overall, these indicator
results illustrate the challenge of multispecies fisheries and the
difficulty of finding optimal gear solutions that provide satisfac-
tory and efficient results for different species simultaneously.
Our results also show that a change of 5 or 6 cm in the legal or
desired minimum size of a certain species can notably change
the performance of the gear with respect to this new potential
goal. However, we must stress that the indicators depend on the
specific population the gear encounters for each species during
the trials and that selectivity estimates can provide a more gen-
eral picture of the selective performance of the gear tested.
Compared to the mandatory sorting grid and codend gear used

in the Barents Sea gadoid fishery, all codend configurations
tested in this study retained significantly more commercial-sized
cod and had a discard ratio that was only marginally larger. The
pattern was similar when the minimum size was for cod was set
at 50 cm, but in this case the retention of commercial cod was
substantially larger and the discard ratio was always <5%. From

Fig. 6. Size distribution of cod, haddock, and redfish populations
encountered during the experimental trials. The vertical dashed
grey lines show the MLS for each species. The black dashed lines
show the 95% confidence intervals for the variation in the
populations encountered for each species.
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this perspective, the diamond mesh codends, and especially the
137 mm codend, with shortened lastridge ropes resulted in more
satisfactory selection than the grid and codend configurations
used in the fishery today. The patterns observed for haddock

were similar to those for cod, although for this species the differ-
ences between the grid systems and the codends tested in the
present study were more pronounced. It is clear from the results
that removing the grids from the fishery would significantly
increase the retention of haddock over the current MLS and had-
dock above 45 cm. However, the discard ratio for the codends
tested was much larger than for the grid and codend configura-
tions. For three of the four codends tested when the MLS was set
at 45 cm, 25% of the catch would be below this size. Only the
137 mm codend with shortened lastridge ropes was able to keep
the discard ratio for haddock below 15%. For redfish, the differen-
ces between the Sort-V grid system and the tested codends were
similar to but not as clear as those for cod and haddock, so it is
more difficult to draw a conclusion about the extent to which the
fishery would benefit from removing the grids and using any of
the different types of codends tested in this study.
In general, the indicator results obtained and our comparison

of the performance of the compulsory grid systems used in the
Barents Sea today with the codends tested in our study showed
that inmany cases shortened lastridge codends can provide a bet-
ter catch pattern than the grid system for the species of interest.
Particularly for cod, and to a large extent for haddock, the
137 mm codend with shortened lastridge ropes resulted in a sig-
nificantly higher retention of fish above theMLS with an insignif-
icant or small increase in the discard ratio compared to the
compulsory grid system. Therefore, in terms of size selection, our
results show that a codend with shortened lastridge ropes is an
alternative to the grid and codend gear currently required in the
Barents Sea demersal trawl fishery.
Despite the positive selectivity results obtainedwith the codends

in the shortened lastridge configuration and theirmaneuverability
and encouraging performance compared to the grid systems, other
aspects need to be considered. For example, it is important to
understand how and when fish escape through the selection de-
vice. Selectivity through codend meshes is highly dependent on
fish behavior, meaning that fish must actively swim through the
meshes to escape. While species such as haddock are active in the

Table 4. Exploitation pattern indicator values for the four codend configurations tested and the
three species sampled during the sea trials.

Indicator

Standard Short lastridges

128 mm 137 mm 128mm 137mm

Cod
nP– 44 cm (%) 35.5 (22.1–50.3) 30.1 (18.1–41.8) 33.2 (22.7–44.0) 4.4 (2.5–7.3)
nP+ 44 cm (%) 98.3 (97.0–99.2) 97.4 (95.5–98.7) 98.1 (97.6–98.6) 94.1 (93.0–95.0)
nDiscard (%) 0.9 (0.5–1.4) 0.8 (0.4–1.1) 0.8 (0.5–1.2) 0.1 (0.1–0.2)

nP– 50 cm (%) 66.2 (57.8–74.1) 54.3 (41.4–65.6) 62.9 (55.1–70.4) 26.3 (20.2–33.0)
nP+ 50 cm (%) 99.1 (98.0–99.8) 98.8 (97.6–99.7) 99.1 (98.8–99.4) 96.8 (96.1–97.5)
nDiscard (%) 4.8 (4.1–5.8) 4.0 (3.0–4.9) 4.6 (3.8–5.4) 2.0 (1.5–2.5)

Haddock
nP– 40 cm (%) 17.9 (14.1–22.0) 12.8 (6.6–18.0) 14.2 (11.7–17.4) 4.4 (3.2–5.7)
nP+ 40 cm (%) 90.6 (88.1–92.9) 86.2 (82.0–91.2) 87.8 (85.7–89.8) 70.0 (67.1–72.9)
nDiscard (%) 8.7 (6.7–10.5) 6.7 (3.6–9.1) 7.2 (5.9–8.8) 2.9 (2.1–3.9)

nP– 45 cm (%) 37.5 (33.9–41.7) 30.3 (23.7–37.0) 32.6 (29.3–36.7) 13.9 (12.1–15.9)
nP+ 45 cm (%) 96.8 (94.9–98.3) 94.8 (92.0–98.3) 95.5 (94.5–96.5) 83.9 (81.4–86.2)
nDiscard (%) 28.1 (25.2–31.1) 24.4 (19.9–28.7) 25.6 (22.6–28.5) 14.3 (12.4–16.4)

Redfish
nP– 32 cm (%) 13.8 (5.7–22.9) 16.8 (5.9–25.7) 8.1 (3.5–14.1) 2.3 (0.3–5.4)
nP+ 32 cm (%) 85.4 (72.0–94.4) 75.4 (56.7–89.8) 60.4 (50.6–75.6) 41.3 (30.2–57.9)
nDiscard (%) 8.6 (3.7–14.1) 11.5 (4.4–17.7) 7.3 (2.9–12.1) 3.2 (0.4–7.1)

Note: Indicator values for cod are shown for MLS of 44 and 50 cm; indicator values for haddock are shown for
MLS of 40 and 45 cm; and indicator values for redfish are shown for MLS of 32 cm.

Table 5. Exploitation pattern indicator values obtained for two grid
and codend gear configurations used in the fishery today.

Indicator Sort-V + codend Flexigrid + codend

Cod
nP– 44 cm (%) 4.6 (2.8–7.4) 3.7 (1.7–7.0)
nP+ 44 cm (%) 87.2 (84.5–89.4) 83.1 (79.0–86.2)
nDiscard (%) 0.1 (0.1–0.2) 0.1 (0.1–0.2)

nP– 50 cm (%) 16.0 (12.5–20.4) 14.9 (9.7–20.6)
nP+ 50 cm (%) 90.4 (87.9–92.4) 86.1 (82.1–89.1)
nDiscard (%) 1.3 (1.0–1.7) 1.3 (0.9–1.7)

Haddock
nP– 40 cm (%) 0.5 (0.2–0.9) 0.2 (0.1–0.5)
nP+ 40 cm (%) 35.9 (31.3–40.0) 23.7 (20.3–27.7)
nDiscard (%) 0.7 (0.3–1.2) 0.4 (0.1–0.9)

nP– 45 cm (%) 2.2 (1.5–3.0) 0.9 (0.4–1.6)
nP+ 45 cm (%) 46.9 (41.4–51.7) 31.5 (27.2–36.2)
nDiscard (%) 4.5 (3.2–6.1) 2.7 (1.1–4.7)

Redfish
nP– 32 cm (%) 0.1 (0.0–2.6) —

nP+ 32 cm (%) 29.1 (20.0–45.0) —

nDiscard (%) 0.2 (0.0–4.7) —

Note: The minimum mesh size in the codend, which was 135 mm in 2010, is
now 130 mm. The selectivity data for the estimation of the indicators are based
on the data presented in Sistiaga et al. (2010), Herrmann et al. (2012), and
Brinkhof et al. (2020). The populations used for all three species are those
shown in Figure 6. Indicator values for cod are shown for MLS of 44 and 50 cm;
indicator values for haddock are shown for MLS of 40 and 45 cm; and indicator
values for redfish are shown for MLS of 32 cm.
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gear, species like cod are oftenmore dependent on additional stim-
uli to attempt escape (Tschernij and Suuronen 2002; Grimaldo
et al. 2018). Decompression experienced during haul back can be
an additional escape stimulus (Madsen et al. 2008; Grimaldo et al.
2009, 2014), but it creates additional risk of injury and potentially
reduced survival for the escapees (Breen et al. 2007). Earlier studies
reported that contrary to the selectivity of codends, grid selectivity
is a more mechanical size-selection process that takes place at the

fishing depth (Grimaldo et al. 2009). This argument is often used by
the management authorities in the Barents Sea to maintain the
grid and codend configuration that is compulsory in the area today.
Whether the properties of codends with shortened lastridge ropes
are different from ordinary codends in this respect is unknown
and should be investigated, as the availability ofmore openmeshes
in the codend may stimulate fish to escape earlier in the capture
process.

Fig. 7. Values for the indicators nP+ (individuals above MLS in %) and discard ratio (%) for cod for MLS of 44 and 50 cm, for haddock for
MLS of 40 and 45 cm, and for redfish for 32 cm (Tables 4–5) for the four codends tested in this study and the two grid systems used today
in the Barents Sea bottom trawl gadoid fishery. STD is the standard configuration (nonshortened lastridge ropes), and SL is the codend
with shortened lastridge ropes. The abscissa labels are consistent for each column.
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Netting meshes can change their physical properties over
time, which can lead to that selectivity devices constructed of
netting meshes lose their selection properties. Square-meshed
panels (e.g., the BACOMA codend (Herrmann et al. 2015; Madsen
et al. 2015), codends with lateral exit windows (Grimaldo et al.
2008, 2009), and T90 codends (ICES 2011; Madsen et al. 2015;
Cheng et al. 2020)) have good selection properties for cod and
haddock. However, deformation of the meshes and loss of stiff-
ness over timemay change the selection properties of these types
of codends. Likewise, codends with lastridge ropes can poten-
tially lose their properties over time. Ropes, especially twisted
ropes, stretch with use, and this property depends on rope con-
struction and material (McKenna et al. 2004). If ropes increase in
length, the effect of shortened lastridge ropes would be reduced
over time and the meshes in the codend would close. If ropes
stretch, the crewmay have to adjust them repeatedly to avoid los-
ing the selective properties of the gear and comply with regula-
tions. A potential solution to avoid stretching is the use of
Dyneema ropes, which in principle stretch little (<3.5%; Thomas
and Lekshmi 2017). However, Dyneema ropes have little load
absorption due to their limited stretchability. Thus, material
selection is a key to designing appropriate lastridge ropes, and
further research of the quality and performance over time of dif-
ferent types of lastridge ropes is necessary.
Considering the results obtained in earlier trials (Isaksen and

Valdemarsen 1990; Lök et al. 1997; Ingolfsson and Brinkhof 2020)
and the results from our study, we conclude that codends with
shortened lastridge ropes are satisfactory selection devices that
could be used in the Barents Sea gadoid fishery and other fish-
eries to replace or supplement other sorting devices. However,
selection during the capture process and the properties and per-
formance of different types of lastridge ropes over time require
further investigation.
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